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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 6. L894.

VOL.31.

THE A. R. U. CASE.

Household Wants, '95 Model

The Sorento Aeround.

HANGINGS.

'S

York, Sept. 6. The German
Highest ol fill in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
steamer, Sorento, from Hamburg for murderers Who Meet Their Fate on
Consider- New
The Court is Busy
York, is aground at Belle Port, Long
Lovers Take
the Scafl'old-Jealo- us
ing Strike Telegrams.
Island, fourteen miles east of Fire Island.
a Prominent Part.
The passengers and crew are still on
has 100 psssengers.
Chicago, Sept. 6. The trial of Presi board. The steamer
Mt. Holly, N. J., Sept. 6. Wm. Mason
Later The Sorento is now atluat and
dent Debs and other A. B. V. officials was
to New York.
was
proceeding
hanged at 10:36 this morning. The
with E. M. Mulford, of
resumed
murder for which he was hung oocurred
tians.
Ureat
the Western Union Telegraph company,
on
Sandy Hook, Sept. 6. The final test of at the mining hamlet of Calamity
on the stand. Mnlford read a large num24, 1893. Mason and a man
ber of the messages sent and reoeived by the pneumatic dynamite guns, which are September
the. name of August Breisa, both
the A. R. U. people daring the strike. mounted m the proving grounds here, by
Frenchmen, laid in wait for Mrs. Breiss
They were principally of a routine nature, has taken place.
and husband and attacked them with
urging the men to stand pat and assertThe testa exceeded the contract re. stones and knives and finally Mason shot
were
the
that
managers
general
ing
quirements as all the previous trials have Mrs. Breiss. The men were afraid Mrs.
beaten.
done. In the contract it was stipulated Breiss would disclose an anarchist plot
One telegram reoeived special attention that the three
in
guns should deliver in the
from the government attorney. It was oapaoity test fifty shots per hour for the to blow up the government buildings
a two
ing valuable aid, and'rates arelow enough
addressed to C. B. Harmon, of Denver, first hour, forty for the second and thirty Canada. Breiss escaped with
H0, FOR THE FAIR
sentence.
to encourage everybody to come and
instructing him to pay no attention to for the third. In the trial the guns gave years'
A riOKIiE LOVEB.
everyone who has anything to ship to
the court's injunction. Mulford attempt- fifty shots for the first hour, thirty-thre- e
The Duke City Preparing: to Give Fair send it along. For the fair fame of oor
ed to identify Debs' signature, but the for the second and thirty-fou- r
for the
Jersey City, N. J. Bernhard
beautiful country everyone should take a
court was not satisfied.
suffered the death penalty
Visitors a Season of Gaiety
third.
special pride in assisting at the exposi-- "
final ac for the murder of Katie Rupp on May 13.
before
Week.
come
Next
to
The
trials
yet
Colorado Democrats.
tion and making it a success. Albuquerare the eight-incgun, which They were lovers in Rome, N. Y., and
que will keep open house for a week and
Denver, Sept. 6. The two Democratic ceptance
must illustrate the accuracy with Altenbergor brought the girl here under
piece
everybody will be kin.
faotions in Colorado which have fought whioh it can throw a shell laden with 100 promise of marriage, lie took her to Correspondence Now Mexican.
Hawthoiine.
at a range of the outskirts of the city, where he shot
so bitterly sinoe the fall of 1892 have at pounds of
Albuquerquo, Sept. 5, Nature never
her and ritled her pockets. The next
will bo
Yonr
interest
Fire
insurance.
last got together in one oouventian and ,600 yards.
the
in
more
was
more benign,
gracious
morning the girl was found still alive and
Mrs. Coffin, on the
nominated a straight ticket, headed by
She is putting on carefully guarded by
now.
Duke
than
same
The
she
her
told
City
story.
night
Charles 8. Thomas. Following is the
plaza.
IT HAS ADJOURNED.
Altenberger went to a ball and made love her loveliest garb for "Fair week" and
ticket:
woman.
to
another
DenCongressman Mtorkdale Defeated.
skies,
For governor, Charles S. Thomas,
smiling down through
A LOYEli'8 UKVENOE.
Jackson, Miss., Sept. G. Congressman
ver; lieutenant governor, F. J. Meiston, The Colorado Populist
while sending now and then a gentle rain,
Complete
Mount Holly, N. J. Wesley Warner which is an assurance that there will be Stockdale has been defeated for
Pueblo; secretary of state, D. J. E. Meyer,
and Adopt a
Ticket
their
in the 6th district by William
for the murder of Lizwas hanged
Leadville; treasurer, C, E. Barela, TriniPlatform.
This is not the Oendron, this is the wheel the Other Fellow sells.
and Denny on the fortieth ballot.
zie Peak on September 18, 1892. Warner little, if any, dust for days to come,
dad; auditor, J. 8. Swan, Glenwood
was a married man but had abandoned that the driveways to the fair grouds, the
Springs; superintendent of public inA XovoliNt Head.
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 6. The Populist his family and went to Brooklyn with Liz- race track and the entire city will be in a
'
struction, Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford, DenLondon, Sept. 7. Mrs. Augusta Web- M.
2:30
at
J.
state
months.
where
lived
this
convention
several
Brinson,
zie
ver; attorney general,
adjourned
Peak,
they
condition to make glad the hearts of of- ster, novelist and poet, is dead. She was
home
Colorado Springs; judge of supreme
to
in
her
returned
Lizzie
Then
morning after completing the ticket by
horsemen and visitors.
a daughter of Vice Admiral Da is.
oourt, Y. D. Markham, Denver; regents of
Burlington, this county. She began to ficials,
state university, Mrs. Mary Macon, F. D. nominating J. Warner aMills as supreme receive the attention of other men and
I looked over the premium list recently
The
and
HcriouH Fnnliijjofn Joke.
platform.
adopting
judge
Wheeler.
when Warner remonstrated with her, she
Mrs. Andrew Smith and
platform consists of less than ISO words. cast him off. Warner laid in wait for the and find that
Henderson,
Ky., Sept. 6. A party of
A. Keen have oharge of the art
It "demands the free and unlimited coinIowa Soldiers and Bailors.
men living near
home at Mrs. A.
Bhe was returning
frolicsome
as
and
young
girl
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 6. The laying age of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1; protests
and textile departments, while Miss Lee
stprted last night to seranade a
of government bonds in night with her sisters and three yonng will
issue
the
the
against
over
oulinary department.
of the corner stone of the Iowa Soldiers'
preside
he sprang from ambush and plunged
married couple by the name of
time of peace; insists thnt the national men
Three more capable women could not newly
a knife into her heart.
and Sailors' monument took plaoe
Gilts, a widower of 60, who had
government have exclusive control of all
have been selected, and every one sending Stephen
married Gertrude Hateford, a miss of 16.
The parade was seoond only to the great money issued by its authority; and deexhibits may feel confident thnt the ut- GileR
into the
discharged a
onc to the Bottom.
Battle Flag day celebration. The cere- mands enaotment of legislation looking
most care will be taken and Btriot impar- boisterous
A large
wounding John Wagner
mony of laying the stone was in charge to a proportional representation as the
Chatham, Mass., Sept. 6.
shown. Mrs. Smith in the art and Addisoncrowd,
tiality
Mnson.
Wagner can not re
of the Masonio fraternity. Addresses means of securing reforms in harmony
Bchooner is sunk off here. work will probably have the most comSANTA
cover and Giles has been arrested.
FE,
S. Senator James with the will of the people, whose will
were made by ex-ran on the rocks plete display ever made; Mrs. Keen will
she
that
believed
is
It
Harlan, Deputy Commander George A. should be law."
be restricted only by the ladies themduring the fog last night.
ltepulilicaii Misrule.
Newman, of the G. A. B., and Honorable
selves. The oulinary department, which
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
Wis., Sept. 6. The state
Milwaukee,
Thomas Hedge.
Mingle Taxcrs.
and
includes cakes, jams, jellies
pre
SYMPTOMS OF CHOLERA.
was called to
convention
Democratic
New York, Sept. 6. Single taxers
ever
finest
exhibit
tbe
be
serves, should
. Proprietor.
by Chairfrom all over the state met in New York
made in the territory; for there be no- order promptly at noon
COREAN WAR.
" table housewives withirfits borders who man Wall, who announced Senator W. F.
"'"
yesterday to confer with reference to ln
excel in all these toothsome things, and in Vilas as temporary chairman. Senator
Emigrant, Had.
whether political action is to be taKen Dy
'
no other way can the outside world, which Vilas made a lengthy speech, in which he
campaieh. Con-- 1
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
Japs Make a flank Movement that them during th6 coming
come this way, have so satisfactory gave innny facts showing that the deConspicuonB among those present were
May Ursw in Wreat Britain.
Sept. C A telegram was may
Washington,
pressed condition of the country is due
an
opportunity to see what the "cactus to
gressman James J. Maguire, of Califor received
Surgeon-Genercan
of
New
Mexico
Republican misrule.
by
sand
and
proplains"
nia, Rev. ISdward McGlynn, James
of the Marine hospital service, from duce. If the 14th exposition is not the
London, Sept, 6. A dispatch to the Hearn, the actor; Benjamin Roblier nnd
Lynchers Indicted.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties Times from Shanghai to day says that Charles F. Adams, the political reformer Health Officer Duke, of Cumberland, Ind., most complete and imposing of ony, it
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 6. The grand
farmers
of
the
will
the
fault
be
housewives,
of
there
last
death
was
the
not
of
night
pre announcing
Brooklyn. Henry George
war operations are making slow progress,
indictments for
returned
by the Week or Month.
John Walter, a German emigrant. His and manufacturers. The management has jury
It is reported that the Japanese have sent, being opposed to the movement.
in
in the first degree against W. 8"
careful
murder
been
Dr.
cholera.
ranking
Asiatic
to
symptoms pointed
threatened to withdraw their promise
Richardson, J. D. Baxton nnd E. T. AtIn Breckinridge's District.
Wyninn wired the officers to hold a poBt
selections, of bui'ehintendentb,
not to molest Shanghai if the Kianguan
kinson in connection with the lynching
did not be- and
Raid
he
6.
Dr.
mortem.
The
conis
the
Wyman
under
primaries
Ky.,Sept.
Lexington,
WOOLWINE
every department
arsenal here is not closed. This threat is
of six negro prisoners near Millington
cholera.
of
Asiatic
man
died
the
'
lieve
Ash
the
tho
in
result
of persons familiar with that class.
suDTiosed to be an indirect move, which which will decide
TULLAHOM A, TENNESSEE.
Fridny night. Richardson is the officer
There iB now no cholera in Bremen, the trol
Ninth year. A home for boys and young may possibly provoke the interference of land district, will be held Saturday, Sept. port he is said to be from. There has The horse department is under J. A. who had the prisoners in charge and AtGreat Britain, as the arsenal is pronouncea 15. For the closing two weeks Col. been no disease
of the wngon. Ed
men. School now open for students.
among other emigrants Johnson; cattle, G. A. Brooks; swine, J. kinson was the driver also
S- - S. WOOLWINE, Principal.
an unimportant establishment.
arrested.
Breckinridge has rallied his supporters, in the cor detained in Pittsburgh.
Julius Eisemnnn; wool, J. Smith, a farmer, was
Mann;
sheep,
and bis campaign committee announce
6. The emigrant R. Armijo; poultry, A. F. Overmnnn, nnd
CLOTHING
Pa.,
Sept.
Pittsburg,
remainmeetings day and night for every
THE M ARKKTW.
Disclosure of 1H Fraud.
oar from which suspeoted victims of the premiums are all embracing in this,
ing day all over the district. The Owens
i'OK
one of the most importaut departments;
School
&
Md.i
anat
were
Sept. 6. State Senator
Minneapolis,
taken
also
Cumberland,
committee
cholera
Day
and Settle campaign
Boarding
Mr. P. Stamm, this class
;iklm. New
FURNISHINGS.
at Shaner sta- horticultural,
W. S. Dedon, of the oommittee investiYork, Sept. 6. Money on call, 1 nounce lists of speakers, among them last night, is
Ariand
wide
a
including
range
.6,
s
tion on the Baltimore fe Ohio railread. covering
MISS GULLIFORD'S Private Classes. per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3
being many prominent cit'zme.
the premiums bein" fi.lrly generous; gating the frauds aginit the fctate iu
Nine emigrants are confined in the car. zona,
Silver. 64 i lead, $3.15.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W.
B.
re
has
Bchool
mill
on
and
farm
timber
lands,
Creager;
products,
pine
Kansas City. Cattle, market strong to
Updergraff Renominated.
They think that the man who died waB mineral, E. S. Stover, an excellent selec- turned from an extensive tour through
The course of study comprises all 10c higher; Texas steerB, $2.10
$3.50;
Decorah, Iowa, Sept. 6. The Repub suffering from cholera morbus or choler- tion, and the premiums ranging from $25 tho country where the frauds are alleged to
EloClothof
Mathematics,
line
of
a
branches
Also complete
Boy's
English,
$5.80; native cows, lican congressional convention of the ine.
to $5; bee, W. P. Metcnlf; mechanical and have been committed, nnd says: "We are
Draw- beef steers, $2.75
ing. Clothing made to order and per-fo- cution, French, German, Music and
To avoid risks, however, the car will manufactured
$3.00; stockers and feeders, $1.75 4th Iowa distriot renominated Thos. Up$1.00
references
goods, It. P. Hall; native now ready with the evidence necessary to
the
and
Terms
fit guaranteed.
highest
hours
be kept in quarantine twenty-fou- r
market
ing.
strong;
active,
$3.40.
Sheep,
whioh include wine, beer, min bring suits aggregating $(100,000 against
dergraff.
Health and physical
products,
on application.
more at leuBt.
to choice natives, $2.60
$3.50;
e have uneral water, bound books, printing, boots the various timber firms.
nnltnre most carefully studied. Next ses good to cnoice westerns,
NO GERMAN RITUAL
yi.uu its $.uu,
good
and shoes, furniture and harness, F. W. covered frauds which amount to millions
for
sion commences September 9, 1894.
$2.50;
Bravery.
common and Btookers, $2.00
Bnnquetted
Clanoy; eduoational, another most im of dollars. Our scale from the stumps
$4.00.
aood to ohoice lambs, $3.00
Sydney, Cape Breton, Sept. 6. Cook's portant feature with a capable man nt shows over 7,000,000 feet actunlly cut and
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
to
Dcclde-galo- ou
Kat"
so
Place
and
aotive
"The
of
Chica.o.
Cattle, moderately
The Knights
Pythian
Artie excursion was happily concluded its head, Prof. G. 8. Ramsey, and the the true figures probably will reacli
Local News take the Daily New MexRestaurant." They steady at unchanged prices. Sheep, fairly
Keeker and Others
Is at the "Bon-To- n
ican.
by a banquet last night at the 8ydney woman's departments already mentioned. nearly 9,000,000.
finest lot of oysters, active; good grades, steady; common,
the
hand
on
Ineligible.
keep
"This is a sample case ot onr report
hotel, given, as announced, "In honor of
Also -- pnk.
IUE 11ACE8.
market.
in
the
meats
and
urand canon of Colorado River.
fish, game
of the steamer r
that will open the
Cant. William - T. Farrell,
of sport therowill be plenty to the recent legislature
,
i
the
Iu
On the Santa Fe route, in northern get up all kinds of Mexican dishes such
Ctncacro. Wheat, firm ; September, 54 V ;
way
,T
The much Miranda, and uapi. ueo. n. uixou, ui
peoples' eyes to the corruption in high
Washington, Sept. 6.
will
be
More
horses
tastes.
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is as "Tamales," "Enchiladas," "Pipian," December, 51. Corn, higner; neptenv
to
all
suit
American Bchooner Rigel, for his
places that they had not dreamed oi.
stage "Temole" and "Chili Con Came." Call in ber, 67?; October, 58
the town of Flagstaff. A
Oats, higher mooted German question was decided by the
gallant conduct in saving the passengers shown than ever before and faster going.
81.
of
the
of
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand and get a good meal.
October,
the
lodge
804;
rinlghts
supreme
September,
of the Miranda and bringing them safely "The talent" are considerably worked up
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
HAD FALSE KEYS.
by a deoisive vote against to Sydney."
Pythias
over the raoe in which Lizzie S., I rouble-som- e
Mate Robbery.
a mile in depth, this ie the eublimest of
Attempted
the
other
than
in
ritual
the
Powder
use
of
the
Baking
Cream
ones
will
Price's
Dr.
fast
other
and
compete.
chasms.
6.
Twenty
Titan of
Mascontah, 111., Sept.
English language. Sitting in the oorr- Evidently Xot friendly to Laborers. It will be remembored that the fir6t Missouri Prisoners I'nlork the Doors
Forty Years the Standard.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
broke into the store of William Peters- at mittee oi tne wnoie, me loage n apHoughton, Minn., Sept. 6. Prof.
named last year made the track reoord,
looK
and l:seae.
would
and Niagara
scarcely jargei
New Memphis last night and moved his proved the report to the effect that
in charge of the tepair work at the and it is sure to be lowered at the coming
4.hnn n hrnnk.
and
MEXICAN.
NEW
profesTHE
saloon
keepers,
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
heavy safe into the street, where they sional gamblers be deolared ineligibly for state mining school during the absence trial.
Milan, Mo., Sept. 6. By means of false
Then there are the bicycle raoes, with
it by
were preparing to blow it open. Louis
of Director Wadsworth, discharged seven
the world. Yon oan "read up" about
and
to the order in the future.
Spanish
admission
Weekly
English
nnd everybody keys the county jail wns cleaned of all the
fc
Daily,
vuwu
their
T. A., A.
failed
a
i
trophies,
because
MbiTicr a. T. Nicholson. G. P.
iarmer
on
they
tempting
young
coming
workmen
Rrnns,
Tuesday
on
editions, will be found
a physician, ran upon the criminals,
to come to work on Lobor Day.
"boosting" for a favorite riuor. unr Doys prisoners but one about dawn
Insurrection in Venezuela.
T. 4 8. F. K. B. Co., Topeka, Has., to mail Weekly
sale at the following news depots, for
Citizens
would like to see that "toagh wizard,"
not
but
dook
fatally;an
who
illustrated
Line
6.
Red
of
shoVhim,
The
a
free
New
be
copy
also
wore George and
York,
Sept.
yon
where subscriptions may
Vol. Cross Bead.
Adolf Fischer, here again, as there are sev The principal prisoners
are in pursuit of the gang. The leader
from
describing this terra incognita. The book made:
arrived
u. r. otnugn, iorgers,
and
Hart
Venezuela,
C.
John
Col.
H.
steamer,
6.
can
the
snateh
who
believe
eral
Kan.,
thoy
Sept.
was recognized.
Emporia,
Is no common affair; out is entertainingly
and generally desperate men. After una very
Chas. Way, Cerrillos.
laurel wreath of victory from his brow.
A suspect was found this morning in Venezuela ports. The reportis that
Cql. Cross was
Cross died
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
exS.
of
affairs
E.
Albuquerque.
Newcomer,
state
work
locking most of the doors they made
will
unsettled
on
constables
that
the
feature
fired
the
But
apparently
He
probably
Akow
bottoms.
of the printer's art.
of the M., K.& T. railway and
their final exit through a hole cut by
B. T. Link, Silver City. is
other
as
enthusiasm
ists in the principal cities of Venezuela.
much
as
any
who retaliated with fatal effects.
He died up
of the First National bank.
them in the heavy brick wall. BloodB. Hodgen, Seining.
between 800 revolutionists
J.
encounter
An
the
Mich.
v
City of Mexico.
hounds are now on their tracks.
O. O. Miller. Hillsborough
And 100 government troops is said to suddenly at Maokinaw Island,
TOURNAMENT.
BALL
IS
BASE
SUPREME,
SAT0LLI
Mexof
Round trip tickets to the City
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.'
near Ciudad Boliber in
taken
have
to
plaoe
Vailed
$67.-7Agree.
at
Delesntes Kat Watermelons.
Vice President Heoly has had the matter
ico on sale every day in the year
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
August in whioh the rebels were defeated.
Pa., Sept. 6. Conferences in
Pittsburg,
Ford, Colo., Sept. 6. The dele
Rocky
Tickets good six months from date
to
the
certain
Made
it
made
has
be
and
Can
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
An
already
Uut
Appeal
charge
the
committees
Were
Routed,
representing
to
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princithe
between
They
City.
irrigation congress arrived
Jacob
Weltmer,
gates
and
that
a
Pope.
that this will be great success,
o
s
Workers' Union and
nnd are joining heartily
pal points in Mexico. H. L.A.Loiz.Agent.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. B.
Amerioan
Paris, Sept. 6. A dispatch from
will
early
be
club
each
direction
his
under
G.
P.
AssoGeo. T. Nicholson,
Bottle Manufacturers'
with thousands oi otner visitors in tue
Bays that the troops commanded the Western
have
clubs
Four
fair
already
New York, Sept. 6. A dispatch dated
play.
given
reaohed
an
They
sheriff of Lameron, while en route ciation ended without having
entered Las VegBS, San Marcial, Albu annual Watermelon day celebration.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder Rome says that the Pope is preparing an by tho
will inspect the irrigation works in the
For Kent or Male.
to subdue the rebellious agreement on the wage scale.
Marakesh
tho
and
to
and
Barelas,
and
Medal
probability
Diploma.
querque
Hlahest
Fair
World's
to Denver
Bnclvclical letter to the bishops and the
Small house and outbuildings on south
were completely routed at Tadlai.
is that Gallup and Cerrillos will be on Arkansas valley and return
North Dakota Democrats.
It announces tribeB,
. wde in good repair; 1 aore of ground, 60
close. What's
the
entries
people of the United States. the
before
the
the
6.
In
list
N.
D.,
Falls.
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Sinnr
a
of
A Kcport Denied.
apostolic
Iroit trees, city water and good well; at
v
T.ivn TxWrAnh. Territorial and the absolute supremacy
a the matter with the Santa Fe ball toesers
The easiest and most
in church matters in the United
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 6. The story sent Democratic state convention
UDY AGFNTS.
that they do not enter the list?
bargain for market gardener; inquire
News take the Daily New Mex- delegate
Loeal
of
profitable thing to do is
on
RtKtML with the aim ote light
appeal out from Lofty, Pa., that the mining nronosition to fuse with the Populists,
this office.
LIBERAL BATES.
ICAN.
to sell the Hygeia Corset. Send for
to the Pope. The Apostolic delegate town of Scotch Valley had sunk out of congressmen was defeated and nomina
. . uyuuu uuu
The Santa Fe and A. fc P. railroads terms and information to tho Western
Call phone 79 for livery rigs.
will take the place of the propaganda
tions made as iouowb;
Lost A diamond pin engraved T.F.M fidei in
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their customary liberality, are giv Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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directing
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to
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returned
mine in this region.
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The Daily New Mexican

The trouble is, however, that such cor-

porations generally allow opportunities
to slip by them.

ii Ann10"

With a Democratic delegate and a
Democratic legislature this fall comes a
Entered us Second Class matter at the pledge from the Democratic party of
Santa ?e Post Oflice.
statehood in December. With a Republican delegate and a Republican legislature
RATES OF 8CBBCRIPTIONB.
$ 25 comes a pledge trom the Republican
Daily, par week, bv carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
party of statehood, when they get able
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
The trouble is the Republican
2 50 maybe.
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 party will never again "get able," and
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by iuai'
then, besides, is that indefinitely oncer-tai25
Weekly, por month
75
tf eekly, ;ier quarter
contingency "maybe."
IV ft ly, per six months
1 0C
BY

NEW

CO.

PHINTINC

MEXICAN

11 1 1 1 1 1

SI

Fof three years I was so troubled with malarial
cliarms : I tried mercurial
poison that life lost all itsbut
could get no relief A
and Potash remedies,
few bottles oiffiSBrSEM
made a com- jV1-v- V
and
piete
cure,
J. A. RICE. Ottawa, Kan.

MADE

Our Book on Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed free.

A MATTER

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

9"TheNEW Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
nMOliiee in the Territory and has a large
cu growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

SEPTEMBER

Democratic Territorial

6.

Convention.

In accordance with a resolution of the
Democratic territorial central committee,
adopted at a meeting held in Sauta Fe oa
the 11th day of August, 18H4, a convention
of the Democratic party of the territory
is hereby called to meet at Las Cruces, N.
M., on the 17th day of September, 1891,
at 2 o'clook p. m., to nomiuate a candidate for delegate to the house of representative!) of the 51th congress of the
United States.
Iu accordance with said resolution each
connty of the territory is entitled to one
delegate to said convention for each 125
votes east for Hon. Antonio Joseph, as
delegate to congress in 1892, and an additional delegate for each fraction of the
unit of 125 amounting to fifty or more.
Under this apportionment the several
counties of the territory are entitled to
representation as follows:
Counties

No. of Delegates
15
2

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana.
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Rio Arriba
San Juan

;
.

6

,

10

8
8

8
5
10
10

2

Han Miguel

21
10
4
8
8
3

Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

1

.
Total
130
Tn i artber accord with said resolution
tne Democratic central committees of the
various counties of the territory are hereby instructed to call oounty conventions
for the election of delegates according to
said apportionment and to insert in the
all therefor an invitation to all persons
or organizations, without regard to
party affiliations, who intend to support the Democratic nominee for delegate, to participate in Buch conventions,
declaring such persons eligible to election
as delegates to the territorial convention
hereby called. Snid county committees
are requested to make all arrangements
for county conventions in am pie time and
in accordance with the practice of the
party.
J. H. Cuisr, Chairman
Thos. P. Gable, Secretary.
--

for-m-

Seven hundred and fifty million dollars
saved to the onsumers of the country by
one act is not a bad record, and yet that
is what the Democratic party did when it
passed the tariff bill.

Will some

of the

SH'JFT SPtiCIFC

CO..

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PURE

friends of
statehood who are urging the people to
elect a Republican delegato kindly tell us
how the first is to become a fact if the
second comes to pass?

The great forest tires of which our
columns made mention yesterday, emphasize the importance of an immediate
investigation of the appropriate methods
for preserving our forests from further
At the rate inaugurated
destruction.
yesterday, we will soon be without these
great resources of health and wealth.
Mb. O. ft. Makkon's call for a Demo-

cratic committee meeting for Bernalillo
county has caused Col. Hughes, of the
Citizen, to turn very blue about the gills.
Mr. Marron ought to feel encouraged.
Let them get down to straight business'
and there'll be nothing but a bunch of
indigo in the editorial chair of theCitizen
when Mnrron gets through with his job.

CANDIDATES.

The people of New Mexioo can hardly
overestimate the importance of the orisis
which is presented by the state of affairs
existing just at this time. The whole
country is juBt now preparing to enter
upon the era of prosperity which the recent remedial legislation passed by a
Democratic congress has rendered possible. In this general revival New Mexioo will Bhare; and in addition, if she
meets the expectation of her friends in
the nation at large in the political struggle of the coming fall, there is no reason
to doubt that the December session of
congress will oonfer upon her the gift of
statehood with all its attendant benefits.
We believe the citizens of New Mexico
are, as a rule, business men. We believe
that they realize that statehood would
bring millions into our borders for investment.
We believe that they see that the additional representation
which statehood
would give us in the councils of the nation would result in the exhibition of our
unparallelled natural advantages to the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Choke

Mountain and

FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

Lands

Valley

near the

Foot

I,

Democratic ticket this November.
While we believe, therefore, that New
Mexico's business interests will take this
there
great step toward
rests a converse duty upon the Democratic party in the matter of nominees.
That the party may be in a position to
receive and deserve the full support to
which this peculiar crisis entitles it, its
nominating conventions should see that
the very best men are brought forward
for the positions to be filled.
From coroner to delegate this principle
should obtain, so that when the list of
candidates is completed the character of
the names presented shall be such as to
cause every citizen to fall into line in
their support.
New Mexico will in the coming elec
tions be true to herself and to the party
from which she has the only hope of assistance toward material prosperity. Now,
in return, let the party itself put forward
only such men as will merit this

ML

B. BRADY,

PERMANENTLY

:(

CURED

IT

SODA,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ft

sua,

sr. l r'

"My husband was subject to severe Gl
attacks of neuralgia which caused him
S

5ic.it pain anil suit'crlni,'. The pains
wore principally about his eyes, and he Jjjj
often had In remain In a darkened room, pi
not bring able to stand the light. Ayer's Os
Pills being recommended, lie ti led them,
one before each meal. They very
soon afforded relief, followed by pcriua- - Os
5
am a strong believer In the
nent cmv.
eftlcuey of Ayer's Pills, and would not ol
be without them for ten times their 05
cost." Mis. M. K. Debat, Liberty, Tex.
"I have used Ayer's Pills In my family ci
for forty years, and regard them as the !
very best. Uncle Mautin Hancock, 3
5
Lake City, Flu.

W.

J.

N. M.

New Mexioo.

Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oar e. Office in Citron blook.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of .large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, contesting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
. Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a, rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps neftr Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in supreme and all district oonrts of New

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

CATRON & SPIESS.

Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
oonrts of the territory. Offices in Catron
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Boots, Shoes &
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Findings.
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Sole Agent for
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&

Packard Shoes.
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Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

Santa Fei New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

President

,

mt Jar amapa

and Maatratoa fawpUst
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ness etc. Men,

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,

The Annual Jteunion of the Urand
Army of the Itepnblic is to lie
Held at Pittsburg, l'a., September

FINE WORK,

Already the old veterans, their families
and friends, are figuring as to probable
cost of trip, and deciding whioh ronte to
take.
To enable them to make the journey
at reasonable cost, and plan in advance
for this, their great jubilee time, the
Santa Fe route has just notified the chairman of the Western Passenger association that it will sell tickets for the occasion named on September 7 and 8, from
points west of Missouri river, and on
September 8 and 9 from points on and
east of the Missouri river. These dates
are placed early in the month so that
visitors may witness the great naval reunion, which forms an important feature
of the opening days of the enoampment.
Besides convenient selling days, the
Santa Fe also announces that it will
honor G. A. R. tickets for return from its
eastern terminals on any day within the
ferial limit of Sept. 25 for tickets sold in
territory east of Colorado common
points, and Sept. SO for tickets sold from
territory west thereof. This concession
will acoommodate members of the G. A.
R., and that is what the Santa Fe always
aims to do. It tries to please its patrons.
The rate is one fare for the round trip.
added to the lowest rates authorized
from Chicago and St. Louis, which
makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago and
18.55 via St. Louis to Pittsburg and
Call on osrent of A., T. & S. F. rail
road for particulars.

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

t

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

We use the

FINEST STANDAED PAPERS.

The New Mexican.

FOR
.

CTS.

In Postage, we will send
A Sample Envelope, of either
WHITE, FLESH or BRUNETTE

If You Are Uoing East.

You will find the time and service of the

piozzours

f

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent
vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning.
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is tne only line rnn- ing through sleepers and chair ears from
Denver to St. liouis without change.
ior lull- - information apply to loeal
tickets agents, or address Q. W. Vallbev
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
ver.

ANTONIO

0170ER.

Ton have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal
complexion Jrowuer is- -

beside, being an acknowledged beautlfler,
usos. It prevent, char-hiha. many refreshing
wind-talesmn. perspiration,
ete.; lnfactltl.am(tdellcate and desirable
protection to the face during bot weather.
It 1.SVirBald
Everywhere,
aamnle. address
I J. A. POZZONI CO. 8t. Louis, Mo.1

WINDSOR.

MENTION

THIS PAPER.

T.B.Catron

1
FrunMsco I.ucero
Annstacio Martinez.. ..1
4
Cluudiii Gonzales
F. Viiril v Mmitnvn. . . 4

President

J. H. Vaughn

Arcbitect & Contractor.

W.L. Douglas
iiTHinrf.
V

Cashier

k4

Figurine,

Modern Methods,
WmmtMtAlM DKALBJB

Offlce

95.
CORDOVAN.
FRENCH

V
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UUVil

Ho Drouths, bo Fogs, no Oyoloass, a Bail Storm

CALF.

4.3FlNEGALF&kANaW!0a

3.5? P0LICE.3 Soles.
2.LBOYSSCHO0lSH0E1

LADIES

M

Mm

Gurus ui

CUAt

OflWEsNOSQUEAKINO,
ENAMELLED

Close

Skilled Mechanics'
Plans and specifications famished

aw Etexlca
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WLDOULAS,

BROCKTON. MASS.
Yea can save money by .purehm.lug W. Lm
Douglas
shoe,
Because, ire are the largest manufacturer, of
advertised shoes In the world, and guarantee
the value by .tamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protect you against high
and the middleman', profits. Our shoes
price, custom
work in style, easy fitting and.
equal
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Csnta Po.

Wrapping Paper.
at the New

Old Papers for sale
office.

- Vice

on application.
licited.

Correspondence

so-

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Santa Fe,N. M.
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attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

1
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
right

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-

States
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finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; own 80,000 aoree of oholoe Tanning snd Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a ollmate equal la
"
gieod Schools, Cfcorohes, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

hto price inoludlng perpetual water
sjb Snakes, bo (Sunstrokes.

Job Printing.

Homestead No. 8199.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Anguet 22, 1891. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of her
Intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that paid proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 29, 1891,
viz: Lnciana Blea de Sena, mother and
heir of Marcos Sena, deceased, for the
lots 3, 1 and 5, sea. 2, tp. 15 n, r. 10 e.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continnons residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Blea, Pablo Blea, Allen Butcher
and Antonio Sena, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.

d

3
2

a

Santa t'ruz
hsimuola
.1. H. Oist
5
Santa Fe
7
Santa Fe
Juan Holmes..
Alternates shall also be elected at said
primaries who shall serve in case the
delegate fail to attend the convention,
but iu no case shall proxies be allowed
except when neither delegate or his alter
nate can attend, in which event the delegate may give his proxy to some bona
lide resident of his precinct only.
All persons or organizations, without
regard to former party affiliations, who
honestly intend to support the Democratic nominee for delegate to congress,
are invited to participate in such county
convention, and are eligible to election as
delegates to the territorial convention,
J. P. VlOTOBV,
Chairman Demooratio County Committee,
Santa Fe County.
Jose Obtiz y Baca, Secretary.
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Enoineeb Root, who braved death in
the flames of the Minnesota forest for the NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
purpose of saving the lives of his passengers and in so doing inourred serious
The highest prices paid for second
and almost fatal injuries, is of hero's
hand goods. Your furniture will be
stuff. The corporation of which he was
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
an employe should show its appreciaa oall before baying new or
tion by handsomely pensioning him
o3t your old household goods.

th:

Manuel Royhal
Tonms Gringo
.1. P.
Victory
lose Ortiz y Baca
lose A. Romero
Apolouio Rael
Win. E. Dame
I. I.ovha.
David ftmnnln.
Daniel Taylor
J. It. Evans

Tesiiuue
Santa Fe
Santa Fh

4

HEADQUABTEBS FOB

BED-ROC-

COMMITTEEMEN.

- Pojoniiue

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Notice for Publication.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe

H

DAVID LOWITZKI,

Seeretary A Mgt

EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

2

JJj
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR gl
o o n o,o,f,8.2SS1Sr.9iS.ilS.?.SiS.R?l

Sohiidsb,

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

Palace Avenue.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

NO AND
NAME OF l'HKC'INCT.

AVER'S PILLS I

B.

PATRONIZE THI8 HOME INDUSTRY.

The primaries for this convention will
be held in the several precincts of the
county on September 8, next, at the hour
of 7 p. m. iu the Santa Fe and Cerrillos
precincts, and at 4 o'olock p. m. in the
other precinots.
The following is a list of the precincts,
and their apportionment of delegates,
and the names of the persons constituting the Democratic county committee,
who will call preoinct meetings:

mi 1 1 ssn

7ss
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MANUFACTUBKBS

17, 1894.

BY USING

DAVIS, Props.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
0

Bentist. Rooms in Kalm Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Oilice hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

County Democratic Convention.

Unhnnrahle.

fc

BBIWBBS AMD BOTTLBBi O

J.

Pursuant to an order of the Democratic
central committee of Santa Fe county a
convention of the Democratic voters of
Santa Fe connty is hereby called to meet
at the court house in the city of Santa
Fe, on the 12th day of September, A. D.
1894, for the purpose of nominating ten
delegates to represent said oounty in the
Democratic territorial convention whioh
meets at Las Cruoes, N. M., on September

THE LIGHT

DUDROW

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

;fir;

--

EYES
Makes

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Gottibiid Sobobib, Pre.

:for sale.

Block.

Neuralgia
ATTACKS THE

LUMBER AND FEED

lis

world.
We believe that they see in statehood
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
money in their pockets nnd prosperity Office in Griffin block. Collections and
for their homes. As statehood depends
searching titles a specialty.
upon Democratic success this fall, we believe, to conclude the matter, that the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
business men of New Mexico will see that
a round majority is rolled up for the Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,

d

Befobe the country had learned what
manner of man Grover Cleveland was,
the Republican editors were accustomed
to refer to him as the
It is
a striking instance of the irony of fate
that will make him the "lord high executioner" of the sugar trust, a creaturo of
Republican birth.

OF

AL & TRANSFER,

old Vilines!

00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
a. il communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
3we and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ausiness should he addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
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Two Ships.
I built a ship a great large skip.
And Pride stood at the helm
And steered for Fame, that wondrous land,
And Wealth bright, golden realinl
And Pride was captain, mate and crew,
And launched my ship with much ado.
"Now go, my ship, my great, great ship,
And laugh the winds to scorn."
And, lo, my ship came back to me
All broken, bent and tornl

I built a ship, a lowly ship.

With modern wings of white.
And thought not of brightlVealth or Fame,
But pleasure rose in sitSrt.
Love was my captain, mate and crew,
And launched my ship without ado.
"Now go, my ship, lowly ship.
Thy modest wings unfold."
And, lo, my ship came dancing back
Just weighted down with gold!
H. Muriel Patriarche.
Uncle Jed's Journey.
I never grouted, never fussed, but lived here
calm an still;

yoarl lived hereon the hill in Po- SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA. For forty
kumvillo.
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
"Don't live here like a snail," said Jim, "withHYDROCELE,
in yer snail shed curled;
VARICOCELE,
I'll pay yer fare to go out west an let yer see
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
the world!"
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send 4 Cts. for their new
boob An so I got on board the train an whirled off
180-pa-

CONSULTATION

FREE.
Call upon, or address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

like a breeze.
But all I see pon the trip wus dirt an grass an
trees;
See water, stones an sichlike things sometimes a brook an hill.
Sez I to Jim, "All these era things I see in
Pokumville."

We stopped to see Niagara falls, thet makes so
much loud talk.
An we see a mess cr water kinder tumblin
from a rock.
"If you spill water from a spoon," sez I to Jim,
sez I,
" Tlz zackly the same principul," an Jim be
couldn't deny.
An we crossed the Rocky mountains, an Jim
said, "1 call this grand."
"They're nothing," sez I, "but great hunks of
rock an dirt an sand."
An wo como to tho Pacific, an it made Jim
look profound.
But I sez, "I don't see nothtn but some water
sloshin round."

A Weather Report.
The dainty bit of summer girl in a bewildering fluff of gown was twittering
sweetly to the rnral youth, and he was so
tickled he couldn't sit still. She had only An we went to sev'rul cities there wuznothin
there to see,
bean in the country two days and had
But jess er mess er houses an some folks like
met him that morning.
you au me,
Is it always so warm as this in the And we come into Chicago. Sez Jim, "How's
this for high?"
country? she inquired.
Sez I, "It's jest iiko Pokumville the same ola
You don't think this is warm, do you?
S. W. Foss.
thing," sez I.
he responded.
Behind the Mask.
Indeed, I do ; I think it is positively hot.
on thy mask, that none may know
Put
is
for
line
weather
it
Likely it is, but
Thy heart is breaking;
Put on a smile arid hide from view
corn.
Its heavy aching.
She looked at him doubtfully and
The world would only scorn thy pain
blushed.
'Twould turn away in cold disdain.
But I have no corns, she said and .he
Banish the traces from thine eyes
Of bitter crying,
fell off the porch in a parol ysm.
For none must know that those sweet lips
Could part with sighing.
Waked Up In Time
Come, join in merry song and dance.
To the fact that a want of tone in the sysNor sorrow tell by sigh or glance.
tem is the herald of approaching disease,
God knows 'lis hard to smile when one
hosts of invalids have adopted that cerIs sad and weary;
To dance as though thy heart were light
tain means of self rescue from impending
When all is dreary.
danger, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
There's many curious lips to ask
no
in
tonio
cause
for pain. Put on thy mask.
ordinary
promotes,
Thy
benignant
and
assimilation,
degree, digestion
No, no, 'twill never do that smile,
'Tis not beguiliug;
through which the blood is fertilized and
Far better see the tear drops there
Besides this, inmade strength-yieldinThan such sad smiling.
activity of the liver, bowels and kidneys,
For one could read the story there
which impede a gain of vigor, is overOf broken hearted, sad despair.
come. Appetite, as well as the ability to
Here is a mask; 'twill hide thy grief;
gratify it without discomfort, is eMmu-Ir.te- d
Como, wear it lightly.
by this thorough medicinal cordial,
And none will guess that 'ueath thy smile.
Which also has a tracquilizing effect upon
Beaming so brightly.
nerves weak and miqu'et. Food, it should
Is naught but bitter tears and pain
the
half
be remembered, only
A bleeding heart with anguish slain.
invigorates
Alice Mormon.
dyspeptic. By the use of the Bitters its
made
available.
are
nourishing properties
"Fools."
For malaria, rheumatism and the infirmities of age, use the Bitters.
Oh, ho was poor, and I was poor;
So, though I was fair, I had scarce a wooer.
But he said the sheen of my golden hair
Minnie: Why do they always speak of Was brighter than gold, beyond
compare;
a bed of roses? Willie: Cos roses got And no jewels, I thought, could ever outshine
of his eyes when they looked into
so many bogs on 'cm. Don't ye know The light
mine.
nuthin'?
But tho world had taught us its cold, stern
Teacher: Plants thrive only in sunlight, do they not? Smart Pupil: Not
nil of them. Can you name an exception ?
Yes'm an eleclrio light plant.

rules;
We knew it would mock us and call us fools.

another bride
To reign in his home, to walk at his Bid 3.
Of gold she brought him a goodly store,
Of gold and silver; but, ah, what more?
I go clad In velvets right royally.
And my rich old lord feasts bis eyes on me.
And the world applauds; we have followed Its
rules.
But our- - own hearts mock us and whisper
David N. Brooks.
"Fools!"
So he choso for himself

Dr. PIERCE'S

Care oi Cooking Vessels In Paris.

I was particularly struck by tho num
ber of oooking utensils I saw heaped up
in one of the rooms at the laboratory.
"Confiscations of the inspector, " said
the chemist.
"Do you survey kitchens, then?"
"Certainly," he responded. "Every
dish used in a public restaurant of
Paris, either in the kitchen or for the
table; every pot, pan and utensil in the
bakeries, and every beer faucet in the
wineshop in short, everything used in
preparing or serving foods is under the
The law forbids
care of the inspector.

PLEASANT

piw

woe.

A

RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.
A Page From Her History.

'The important experiences of others are
Interesting.- The following is no exception:
"I had been troubled with heart disease 25
For
years, much of that time very seriously. conllvo yours I was treated by one physician
tinuously. I was in business, but obliged to
retire on account of my health. A physician told my friends thut I could, not live a
mouth. My feet and limbs were badly swollen, and I was indeed in a serious condition
wiion a gentleman directed my attention to
Dr. Miles' Now Heart Curo, and said that bis
sister, who had been afflicted with heart disease had been cured by the remedy, and was
again a strong, healthy woman. I purchased
than
a bottle of the Heart Cure,' and In less
nn hour after tuking the first dose I could
feci a decided Improvement In theclrculation
of my blood. When I bad taken throe doses I
'Could move my ankles, something I had not
.doue for months.and my limbs had been swollen so long that they seemed almost putrittod.
Before I had taken one bottle of the New
Heart Cure the swelling had allI gone down,
and I was so much better that did my own
work. On my recommendation six others are
taking this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgau,
'.509 W. Harrison St., Chicago, 111.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, a discovery of an
eminent specialist In heart disease, Is sold by
ll druggists on a positive guarantee.or sent
'by the Dr. Miles Medical Co.,Elkhart, lnd., on
six hot ties for
receipt of price, ?l per bottle,
IS. express prepaid.
It Is positively free from
ail opiates or dangerous drugs.
Bold by all druggists.

As a matter of course the dull things we have
done,
Could we try once more, we would carefully
shun;
The skies would be bright to each sorrowing
one
If we all had our lives to llvo over again.
If we all had our lives to live over again
Hal hat if we bad, but we haven't, you know
We'd make it a vision of happiness then.
And fate would her kindliest favors bestow
If we could only run this fair, strange, mythical race
At some other time and in some other place!
we make earth a lovable place
couldn't
Oh,
If we all had our lives to live over again? ,
If we all had our lives to live over again
Hal ha! if we had, but we haven't, you know
We'd carefully study the why and the when,
And make us a friend where we now have a.
foe.

But the edicts of nature we cannot reverse;
'Tis folly vain wishes to sadly rehearse,
And we might make existence a thousand
times worse
If we all had our lives to live over again.

will find Summons Liver
Regulator advertised in these columns.
We advertise it, and use it, and we commend it as a safe and excellent medicine
We become acquainted with it in Georgia
where it is a standard family medioine.
We do not deny the merits of other,
preparations but simply state that this
one commands confidence. From the
"Journal," Lanesboro, Minn."

SICK HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNE'iS,
CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,
POOR APPETITE,

I

.7

d

Chronicle-Telegrap-

h.

Papa, what is a king? A king my
A Strange Case.
is a person whose authority is
child,
Physician I trust you gave him the
practically unlimited, whose word is law,
emetic I ordered?
Do70ted Wife Yes, doctor, I gave it and whom everybody must obey. Papa,
to him regularly every three hours, but is mamma a king?
I couldn't make the food you prescribed
The only way to cure fever and ague is
stay on his stomach, do as I would.
either to neutralize the poisons which
Hallo.
cause the disease or to expel them from
How Different VVe' Would Be!
the system. Ayer's Ague Cure operates
How different we
in both ways. It is a warranted specific
Would all of us be
for all forms of malarial disorders, and
Could we know of the future awaiting
To sever the ties
never fails to oure. Try it.
That at present comprise
The life that our hopes are creatingl
How many a word
Would remain unheard,
How many a sentence unspoken,
How many a thought
Would remain unwrought,
How many a promise unbroken!

SANTA FE ROUTE

How many a heart
Would its feelings Impart
And hold them no longer in keeping,
But would gladly express
The love we repress
Till tho spirit forever is sleeping!
How many an act
We would now retract,
How many a selfish emotion
To joyfully bear
Vexation and care
With patience and loving devotionl
How different we
Would all of us be
Could we look o'er the graves of the
morrow.
Could we look from the light
To the infinite night.
From the joy to the infinite sorrow!
Clifford Howard.
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BAST AND NORTH.

Kead up
5-

Read down

8
9:05
8:1.1
7 :55
4:50
i or
11:25

4
-8
10:40 p 3:00
3:50
llSWp
11: )p 4:10
2:40 a 0:45
2-

-1
p 5:45 p
4:55
p
p

Genius 1b master of man.
Genius does what it must
And Talent does what It can.
Owen Meredith.

(Western Division.)

g

hmm
(J.

W. Reiuhart, John J. McConk, Joseph
C.

M

Wilson, Receivers.)
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In Effect Sunday, August 5, 1894.

Arrive at

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m.
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave EanBas City, Mo., at
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m.
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 8:40 a. m.
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
WEBTWABD

11:00
4:10
4:30
6:00
0:55
8:20
9:50
12:40
2:45
3:50
4:58
7:00
8:39
10:55
1:30
4:15
7:35
8:00
1:00

STATIONS

1:20 p.m.
9:30 p. m.

Arrive at

Williams
Ash Fork
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Seligman
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H

Flagstaff

p m . ..Peach Springs..
p m
Kingman
The Needles....
p m
a m
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am
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a m
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a m Ar
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m
p Ar. . . . Mojave

5

s

a e

.

1:00
8:20
7:35
7:05
5:00
3:45
2:40
12:35
11:15
9:15
8:45
7:20
4:25
1:35
12:13
9:20
6:50
6:35
3:50

s
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am
am
a m
am
am
a m
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pm
pm
pm
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nm
p m
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a m
a m
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CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. A A. Railway for Pres-

cott.

Nevada Southern Railway for
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
Snn Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
BLAKE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or Son Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle ronte across the American
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Cave and

View the longest cantilever bridge in
Amerioa across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
Kead up
Bead down
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
2
4
1
3
3:00 p 7:05 p Lv. . .Santa Pe. ..Ar 12:40 a 5:45 p H. S. Van Si.yok,
11:50
4:55
p
p
Lamy....Lv
3:50p 7:55 a Ar
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Ar ll:30p 4:00p
4:55 p 8:15 p Lv
Lamy
10:38 p 3:09 p
.Los Cerrillos
.6 :38 p s :nu p
9:25 p 2:00 p
Kernalillo.
6:57 nl0:05p
p l:30p
7:40pl0:40p Ar. Alliuquerci'e. Lv 8:50
8:25 p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
ll::iop...
Why Take the Wabash
6:00 p
soeorro...
2:25 a...
5:41 p
For ST. LOUIS?
2:47 a...
....San Antonio.
5:00 p
3:20 a...
....Sail Marclal.
Because it is the shortest line; the best
2:45 n
Kincon
6:30 a.'..
emin?..-.L12:50 p
equipped line; runs free ohair cars, Buffet
Ar
12:40a...
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv 10:10 a
4:00p...
1:15 P
8:05 a...
..Las unices
Kansas City for supper.
11:40
EI
.
Paso.
.
...
a
9:45 a...
... l:30p For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
10:40 p Av.AUinquerq'e.Lv
... 1:00 p Because it is the shortest line; avoids
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
Uawp
... 6:55a transfer across the city in case you are
4:55 a
Lraiiup
... 3:45a
Holbrook. ..
8:20 a
... 2:30a going further east, and makes close con9:30 a
Wlnslow....
...12:35 a nections with all trunk lines.
12:40p
Flagstaff....
... 9:45 p For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Asnfork
3:50 p
... 2:25 p
6:00p Ar.. .Presoott.. .Lv
service
... 1:15 p Because it has solid through
10:40 p ....The Needles...
... 6:15a from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
Barstow
8:30 a
...11 :45p NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
11:05 a ..San Bernardino.
...10:00 p
l:C3p A r. Liis Angeles. Lv
.... 8:40a stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
7:40p Ar..San Diego. .Lv
.... 3:50a morning.
Mojave
l:C0p
.... 9:00 a FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
10:45 a ArSan Franeis'oLv
Because its service is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampsok, Com'l Agent,
cars Chicago to Los Angeles and' San
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Francisco, and free reclining chair cars
SOOTH

Which is worse, imprisonment lor life
or a
disease, like scrofula for ex
ample f The former, certainly, would be
preferable were it not that Ayer's
can always come to the rescue and
give the poor sufferer health, strength
and happiness.
life-lon- g

Sarsa-parill-

a,

You can get engraved visiting cards nt
the Mew Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

Are you going to be an old maid now
Etehelf asked that young lady's
sister.
Why, certainly not, you silly child, she
replied. I shall marry Mr. Spooner, of
course.
Bat you oan't now.
Why not?
Isn't he a bachelor?
Yes.
And he joined the church this morning

I know it.
And be was confirmed.

Our readers

I know that also.
Well, doesn't that make him a con
firmed bachelor?

convert to Christianity in Syria' who
was urged by his employer ta work on
Sunday declined.
But' said the employer, does not your
Bible say that if a man has an ox or an
ass that falls into a pit on the Sabbath
day, he may pull him out?
Little Dot: I don't see how cows can
Yes, answered the convert; but if the
eat grass. Little Dick: 1 'spose when ass has the habit of falling into the same
they is young the mother oow keeps say- pit every Sabbath day, then the man
either fill up the pit or sell the
ing to the children, if yon don't eat should
'
ass.
have
shan't
any
pie.
grass yon
A

"

'
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AND WEST.

Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chicago to the
Paoific coast is unexcelled. Dining oars
on trains between Chicago and Kansas
City, and the famous harvey eating
houses between Kansas City and the Paoific coast, where trains are soheduled to
arrive at reasonable hoars of the day.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For oiroulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. S. IiTJTZ, Agent.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P.'& T. A,
City tioket offioe, First National bank
building.

Territorial Fair at Albuquerque on
September lltli to 14tli, 104.

For the above occasion the A., T. St S.
F. road will sell tickets to Albuquerque
and return at $2.55. Dates of sale September 10 to 14, inolusive; limited for return to September 18, inclusive.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholbon, G. P. A.

Hednced Bates to Oitden and Malt
Lake City.
Round trip rates to Ogden and Salt
Lake City, $56. Tickets on sale daily,
limited, sixty days. No transit limits;
stopovers allowed whenever desired.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treaaurer.
ORE, OOAI. AND LUMBER CABS,
rVLLIT8, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

DtOM AND BRASS CASTINGS,

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

Albuquerqu.

Reduced Itaten.
Commencing June 1st, 1894, round trip
tickets will be on sale to Denver nt $28.5(1,
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
1894. Low rates to other points in Colorado. Call at city ticket office for parII. 8. Luts, Agent.
ticulars.
Geo. T. NionotBON, Q. P. & T. A.

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

You Slay Strike It Itleh.

If yoa oould pick np $21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days
with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rioh mine is one of ninny in the
newly discovered Monero valley and Ute
Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
Take Santa Fe route to Springor, N. M.,
thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
At the CirruH.
This may be the chance
rich
The keeper was walking along by the of a prospects.Ask local agent A., T. & S. F.
elephant, leading the kangaroo, and the R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
new country.
elephant stopped blowing dust into the the truth about this
rea
few
to
in
address
order
tiger's cage
marks to the kangaroo.
Oh, I say, he called to the marsupia
'I he Hnntn Fe (Southern and
A It. U.
It. It.
what's that thing you have hitched onto
Announce the following reduced rates for
yourself?
the season:
The kangaroo looked at his tail a moTo Denver and return, $28.50.
To Colorado Springs and retcrn, $23.85.
ment, and then took a squint at the eleTo
Pueblo and return, $21.05.
phant's trunk.
good to return until November
That's all right, he chatter; that's my 15,Tickets
1894. No higher rate will be charged
trunk. I wear it there so won't tread on to intermediate points.
T. J. Helm,
it, and the royal Bengal tiger rolled over
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
and howled.
life-tim-

l.

OOTTEsTTRTr

The rvSesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEW ACRES ENOUGH"

cima,

g&s,

Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Diego nt 8:40 n. in.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 n. m. Leave
at 9:00 a. m.
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Arrive at

p m Lv. Albuquerque. Ar
a m
Coondge.. .Lv
a m
Wingate
a m
Gallup
a m . .Navajo Springs. .
a m
Holbrook
a
p
p
p
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TIME TABLE NO.

a
1 :20
p via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
2::) p Ar....Ogden ....Ar 5:00 2 :30 p on this road. To the natural bridge of
A Neighborly Hint.
pll:00 a Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
R:O0pll :O0a Ar.. ..Denver.. ..Ar
l:40alO:15 p
Mrs. Suburb Why In the world don't lt:30p 9:20 a
ObDodge City
8:42 p 4:53 p journey most directly by this line.
. .Burton..
of
mower
ll:32a2:31p
lawn
that
yours?
you grease
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
...
::) o Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:30p
told
Man
The
missis
Hired
Neighbor's
12:10 a 3:05 ii
Newton..
8:00p 4:10p Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
5:25 p 1:15 p
mo not to till you had your planer tuned. 3 30 a s :12 p
Emporia.
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
3:15 pll:30p
5:40 a 7:10 i
Tooeka. ..
New York Weekly.
8:00 a 9:110 p Ar. Kansas C'itv.Lv 1:20 p 9:30 a See and marvel at the freak of Canon
:00
1
9
:00
u
9:05 a 9:50 p I.V.Kansas City.Ar
p
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag5:15 al2:38a
Cnpld Cleared of Theft.
7:20 a 5:25 a .. .rort Mamson,
n nificent pine forests of the Snn Francisco
"Was that you, sir, who stole a kiss 10:25 p 7:10 a
Galesburg.. 193':U n10:53
n 7;UK n mountains.
Find interest in the ruinB of
3:09 aiu:15 a
Streator.. .
from my daughter In that tunnel?"
10:48 a 6:17 p the
5:10 all :50 a
Joliet
one
"No. On the contrary, some
got 7:00 a 1:37 p Ar.. Chicago. .'.Lv! 9:30 p 5:00 p
Dearborn st. Stat'n
one from me." Life.
Cliff Dwellers.
1:45 a Grand Junction
1:20 p .Salt Lake City. .,

o

l

RAILROAD.

p hv... Santa Fe...Ar
continent, in connection with the railp Ar
Laniy... I.v
p 4 :45 i ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
p Lv
Lumy ....Ar
a
p 1:25
Las Vegas.
p
superior facilities; picn o or, i. management;
. .Katon . ..
6:U0all:00p
8:05 al2 :2a:
a 7:25 a turesque scenery; excellent accommoda.Trinidad .
4:30
8:40
a
10:50 a 3:00 a Ar.Lu Jimta...Lv
a tions.
n 4:20 n
11:00 a 4:!10u I. v.. La Junta. ..Ar
12:55 p 0:40 a
12:55 a 6:10 a
... Pueblo
2 SI!) p
5 a The Grand Canon of the Colorado
8:15 a
Colo. Springs.
2::op 10:20
1:10 ii
a ... .Divide
12 :00 m Ar..
u the most sublime of nature's work on
83
Cripple Ck..Ar
5 :50 p
Leadvule. ...
5:50p
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached

Talk not of Genius baffled.
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PELLETS

If

We Only Could.
If we all had our lives to live over again
Ha! ha! if we had, but we haven't, you know
We'd all be such wonderful women and men
That life would be robbed of its worry and

i.

i.

the use of lead, zino and galvanized
iSWttBUJlMJ
iron in the manufacture of cooking vesof the
sels.
It orders that all copper vessels "if? Hi and all derangements
Bowels.
and
Liver
Stomach,
be tinned and kept in good condition.
Of all druggists.
It direots that pottery which is covered
with a glaze containing enough oxide
ONCE USED
of lead to yield to a feeble acid be seized.
ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
solbe
cans
never
orders
that
tin
It
dered on the inside, and that the mateYOUNG SPIRITS,
rials used in their manufacture be conformed to a certain standard.
It is the a vigorous body and
strength folinspector's business to look after all robust
low good health.
these things. "
But all fail when the
"And the results?"
vital powers are
"That depends. There are establish- weakened. Nervous,
ft
debilitv and loss of
ments in Paris, like the great restauresult
power
manly
rants, which employ a skilled tinner trom bad naoits.con-tracteregularly, and their utensils are always
by the young
in order. In many little shops kept by through ignorance
their
ruinous
of
women the copper vessels are the pride
Low
of the establishment, but in many oth- spirits, melancholia,
ers they are, unhappily, neglected. In impaired memory,
1889 out of 315 samples analyzed here morose or irritable
fear of impending calamity and a
97 contained lead."
McClnre's Maga- temper,
thousand and one derangements of body
zine.
and mind, result from such pernicious practices. All these are permanently cured by
A Plausible Case.
improved methods of treatment without the
Teacher Sammy, in the sentence, "I patient leaving home.
A medical treatise written in plain but
have a book," what is the case of the prochaste language, treating of the nature,
noun "I?"
symptoms and curability of such diseases,
Sammy (promptly) Nominative case. sent securely sealed in a plain envelope, on
Teacher Next boy, tell me in what receipt of this notice, with locents in stamps,
for postage.
Address, World's Dispencase to put the noun "book."
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.
Next Boy (thoughtfully) Bookcase.
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Colthe Public Funds-T- ax
lections and Legislative
Appropriations.

6.

Notioe is hereby given that orders given
oy employes upon the New Mexican
The New Mexican yesterday published
Printing Co., will not be honored unless the statements of the territorial auditor
bnsiness
the
previously endorsed by
and treasurer. The figures therein set
manager.
forth will repay a careful examination
Notlee.
as they show the receipts from all sources,
New
Requests for back numbers of the
Mkiioan, must state date wanted, or they the disbursements far all purposes and
will receive no attention.
the present depository of all funds on
hand. A representative of the New Mex
ican had a tatk with tne terruonm
METEROLOGICAL.
auditor, Hon. Demetrio Perez, yesterday
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
in regard to the subject matter of the
"'ratukk Bureau Office of Observer
Sautu Fe, September 5. 1S94.
statements. "Yes," he said, "the finances
sa
s ? s of the territory are in a very healthy
$
condition. As shown by the report, the
s a s Bar
.,
2s ""a
collections for the quarter just ended are
a "&
o
g
83,159.96. The receipts for the corres5 3
LiL.
ponding quarter last year were $12,718.22,
2 Clear
SK
77
50
23 38
nnd those for the quarter ending June 2,
o.uoa.n.
6 4 ''"
53
68
23 31
6:00p. m.
1894, were $11,542.46. The change to tne
Maximum lemiJoniiuio
of collecting taxes
Minimum Temperature
Total Precipitation I u . II..... v. . haorvAP.
is to a large extent responsible for the.
.
H.tlO.
II.
difference in the amount. The total collections for territorial purposes tor tne
last fiscal year made during that year.mAnnM nlinnt 80 r,er cent of the apCollections made during
nronriations.
the present fiscal year,' beginning March
r.
onnonnt. of the last fiscal year,
miij
"As old M
Jc,r,ra,rata a Bum sufiicient to meet all
and

'

itt

t?l

ot

Territorial Auditor Perez Talks

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

at a point fifteen miles north of Las
Vegas, and the outfit now goes at once to
T

1

nTAtif

r.

merchant who has been doing business in Santa Fe for some fourteen years
said this morniuit that the past three
three
days had been the best consecutive
ever
had
he
enjoyed.
of
business
days
This was Mr. S. S. Beaty, and when he
be resays bueiuess is improving it may
lied on. During his trip east Mr. Beaty's
extensive mercantile interests will be left
in charge of his son, Claire, and Ernest
Herlow, two excellent young men of
A

of property bnrned in Wis
consin and no insurance. Apply to Mrs,
Coffin, on the plaza, for hre insurance.
12,()00,000

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

iffif

Capital City Gatherings of Moment
All Citizens of New Mexico.

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair.
to

THE

A new feature in the now famous conClancy,
tempt cases against
ftnieaa ami the county commis
sioners came to light this morning in the
unng Dy jar, x. u. uairou, nmnuimj mi
Mr. Spiess, of a motion in arrest of the
judgment of the court ordering Mr.
Bpiess to jail and preventing Mr.his pracCatron
tice in the supreme court.
gives eight or ten grounds upon whioh, in uhnw the Droceedings to be irregular and void. The principal grounds are that Judge Collier was
not authorized to issue the order which is
the basis of the proceeding because ne
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No. 17 Alberto Garoia, James C.
font months has been in the employ of
turn. Call on agent of A., T. A S. F. rail- ing through sleepers and chair ears from
Office
tle to a carload. Mail orders
John Peterson.
caine in
Denver to St. Louis without change.
for particulars.
road
Postal
the
company,
filled.
Telegraph
R.
L. Baca,
promptly
No. 18 Santana Herrera,
loeal
to
nnnlv
linn
last night for a day's visit with old Donaciano Martinez.
W.
or addcess
eby I
. no
. ..mi Q. -- i Vaii
.
?
Milk Punch 10 ots s glass at tho Colo- tickets .agents,
No. 18 Jesus M. Martinez, Julian Roin..
friends. He reports that the lines from
Fe,
Santa
SI
no. iuo
uw
Uenerai
nimi
Agent,
Guadalupe
saloon.
Martinez.
Juan
Francisco
rado
each direction were connected yeaterday bal,
ver.
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CAPITAL RESTAURANT,
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REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
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NUEVO MEXICANO,
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LEMP'S

-

St. Louis Beer.
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Write for Estimates on Work.

Her-rer-

Con-kli-

The Best Equipped

in Southwest.
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AFTIH1EAKY.

Prescriptions filled Oaylrtlight.
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